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Introduction 

Phone-m radio talk shows have gamed populanty In Malaysia in recent years. 
It IS generally observed that many radIo statIons have Incorporated a phone-
1fl format , whereby callers can phone In and mteract with hosts and studio 
guests. Phone-In radio talk shows m EnglIsh are broadcast regularly on RadIO 
Four, a radio 5ta11on owned by Radio TelevislOn MalaYSia, the natIonal 
broadcastmg body In MalaysIa. Among these phone-m talk shows is a par
ticular genre, the expert-adVlCe phone-ln. ThIs expert-advice format enables 
listeners to call In and talk to an expert on a vanety of speCIfied topics, 
ranging from law to health to educatlOn. Some of the expert-advice phone
In shows broadcast by Radio Four are, for example, "RadIO Doctor") "Law 
and Us", and "Consumensm" 

Radio talk shows have flounshed 10 recent years because of soclety's 

Increasing orientatlon towards mteractlveness In vanous aspects of everyday 
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hvmg, for example, In the access of mformatlon and entertamment. The 
mteractlve nature of phone-m talk fulfills these changmg demands, because 
It encourages mteractlon and audience partiCipation. Hence, thlS mteractive 
broadcastmg format may be the very reason behmd the widespread popular
Ity of phone-m talk shows. 

Talk shows have generated a kmd of talk that IS dlstmctly different from 
ordinary conversation. Therefore, there 1S a need for competent radio hosts 
wIth the necessary skills to handle the interactive nature of such programmes. 
A successful interaction between the expert and the caller depends to a large 
extent on the abilIty of the host to employ appropriate discourse strategIes. 
Furthermore, the hosts must not only be able to foster effective communt
cation among hosts, experts and callers; but they must also be able to do so 
wlthm the constramts of broadcast talk. ThIS IS because, unlike ordinary 
conversations, radio talk is set apart by two unique features - firstly, the 
eXIstence of mStltutlOnal norms that govern radio talk; and secondly, the 
presence of an overheanng audience. Both of these features exercise a slgnlfi. 
cant influence on the kmd of talk that IS produced on radio talk shows. 

Gumperz & Hymes (1986) describe discourse strategIes as mteraCtlve 
tools used by discourse participants in a communicative event. The intentlon 
IS to achIeve certam communicative goals such as achieving coherence, 
managing turn-allocation and controlling tOpIC. Drew & Heritage (1992) 
propose that dlscourse strategIes m ordinary conversations such as toptC 
shIft, repaIr and Interrupuon, are used by partIcipants in mstltuuonal settings 
to perform specIfic role-related activities. These non-specIfic conversational 
strategIes In ordinary conversatlOns are adapted to perform some speCIalized 
role-specific or "strateglc" task in institutional settings. 

Research on the dis,ourse strategies of radio talk shows IS at present 
ltmtted. Current research on radio talk shows have mainly focused on the 
constructIOn of talk show host Identtty (Fairclough, 1995b; Brand & Scannell, 
1991; Goffman, 1981); the role of hosts in maintaintng neutrality (Hutchby, 
1992; FaIrclough, 1995.); and audience response (Montgomery, 1988). While 
some research has been done on the discourse strategies in expert-advice 
phone-ms, these have focused on agreement and disagreement (Kuo, 1994), 
and expressing commitment to one's proposition (Pappas, 1988). 

However, there IS still a scarClty of research on turn-takmg and topic 
management strategies m the instltutlonal context of radio talk shows. To 
date, only two studies have been found {Hutchby, 1991; Cameron and Hills, 
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1990) which deal specifically with turn-takmg and topiC management strat
egies on radio talk show discourse. Hutchby's (1991) study found that hosts 

used formulations and adjacency pairs to control conversational tOpICS. 
Cameron and Hills' (1990) study mvestigated hosts' strategies in opening and 
closing telephone calls, as well as In containing inappropnate and offensive 

calls. Their findings identified an asymmetrical relationship between the 
discourse participants, with the hosts assuffimg greater power 

This study investigates the discourse strateglOs used by hosts of local 
expert-advice phone-In talk shows In English. The objective of the study IS 

to examine the discourse strategies used by hosts of radio phone-in talk 
shows In Malaysia, with regard to conversational turnRtaklng and topic
management. The study also seeks to lnvestJgate the ways in which these 
strategies are affected by the mstitutlOnal nature of phone-m radio talk shows, 
and the presence of an overheanng audlence. 

Characteristics of Radio Talk Shows 

Several discernible charactenstlcs mark the nature of radio talk shows: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

forum for the exchange of mformatlon and opimons 

Ilstener-onented 
mteractlve 
commumcallve 
host-centred 
pnvate and publIc discourse 
spontaneous yet structured 
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METHODOLOGY 

Three local medical advtce phone-in talk shows were selected and transcribed 
usmg regular Enghsh orthography The shows were selected from two dif
ferent programmes; "Radio Doctor" and "Healthy Ltfestyles" These shows, 
each lastmg an average of 55 mmutes, were part of the expert-advIce phone
m talk shows atred on Radio Four, R.T.M. A summary of the data of the 
three talk shows tS shown m Table [1]. 

PROGRAMME HOST TOPIC GUEST 

Healthy Alan Health Mr. Album 
Ltfestyles Zachanah Screening William 

Radio Doctor Ronme Food Dr Beh Chor 
Atkmson Refngeratlon Khim 

Radio Doctor Zainon Common Dr Zulktfh 
Rahman Childhood Ismail 

Problems & 
Diseases 

Table 1 A Summary of Data of Three MalaYSIan Radio Talk Shows 

The study takes an essenllally qualitattve approach to the analystS of data. 
First, a study was conducted to tdentify the observable discourse strategtes 
m each of the three recordings. Next, a frequency count was made In order 
to ascertam the frequency with which these strategtes occurred. An mterpre
tattve study was then made based on the regular patterns which emerged 
from the frequency count. 

The followmg abbrevtations are used to refer to the hosts: 
AZ - Alan Zachanah 
RA - Ronnte Atkinson 
ZR - Zainon Rahman 
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FINDINGS 

The findings revealed that mstltutlonal constraints of radio talk shows and 
the presence of an overhearing audience, exert a significant degree of influ· 
ence on the hosts' use of discourse strategies. 

Format of Radio Talk Shows 

The large volume of broadcast programmes that are produced daily has 
prompted producers to resort to the adoption of a regular format for such 
programmes. In fact, Brand and Scannell (1991) stress that the contmuous 
production of broadcast programmes can only be possible, in the long run, 
by the use of a standardized format. For thIS reason, the use of a standardIzed 
format has become a norm in radio statlons. Formatting involves the pro· 
ductlon of programmes based on a regular layout, whereby the basIC struc
ture and content remam the same but the particularities vary from show to 
show Hence, broadcast programmes often consist of a hIghly standardized 
use of elements, examples of which are, signature tunes, standard sequence 
for the programme content, as well as standardized begmnings and endings. 

A compamon made among the three Malaysian talk shows reveal that 
all the talk shows in the study adopted a standard format. The shows were 
found to exhibit three phases: 

• 

• 

• 

Opening Phase 
Medial Phase 
Closmg Phase 

Openmg and mtroducing the show 
Interviewing the expert and takmg telephone calls 
Closmg the show 

The opening phase mvolved the introduction of the show, expert and 
the tOpIC of discussion. The medial phase consIsted of the host mtervlewing 
the expert on the predetermined topIC of diSCUSSIon, as well as taking tel
ephone calls from Itsteners who call In with questions for the expe.;t. The 
bulk of the talk was contained m the medial phase, with the interviews 
takmg up slightly more time than the telephone conversations. A possible 
explanation for this IS that most of the callers' questIOns were only answered 
by the expert after the call had been termmated. Therefore, the telephone 
conversations were seldom lengthy The closmg phase involved the rounding 
up of the show WIth clOSIng remarks by the host. 
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Topic Introduction 

The radio talk shows m thIS study were charactenzed by the preallocation 
of a conversauonal toplC for the durauon of each show. The predetermined 
tOpIC of a show thus constItuted the central tOPIC, around whIch other related 
"sub-topICS· evolved. The term ·sub-toplc· (Sigman, 1983; Wilson, 1989) m 

thIS study refers to talk on vanous subjects that can be subsumed under the 
central topic. 

In the data gathered m this study, the followmg two strategies were used 
by hosts in mtroducmg the central topics at the beginning of the talk shows; 
firstly, an overt and direct topic lnlUatlOfli and secondly, a covert and tndi
rect tOpIC Intuation (Wilson, 1989). In glvmg an overt and direct tOpIC lfil
tiatlon, the host specIfies explicitly what the central tOpIC IS about, for example, 
·we're talkmg about .. ." , as shown m extract [I]: 

[ 1 1 AZ:HL Lme 36-40 
H Alnght now uh we're talkmg about uh 
E Waughs)) 
H Yeah Waughs)) somethmg whIch 

concerns everyone and that IS thIS uh 
busmess of health screentng. 

On the other hand, a coven and mdirect tOpiC InItlatIon does not specIfy 
expllCltly the central tOpIC. This strategy was used by one of the hosts, RA, 
who aVOIded a direct mentton of the tOpIC. Instead, he produced a lengthy 
preamble to It. However, although Itsteners could eventually discern the 
central tOpIC of the show, such a strategy appears to be less effectlve tn 
Introducmg a tOPIC, as compared to an overt and dIrect tOpIC InIuation, 
whIch left lISteners with no doubt as to what the mam tOpIC was. This mIght 
suggest why the host, RA, who used an tndirect tntroduction tn the form 
of a preamble, receIved fewer telephone calls on the show, as compared to 
the other two hosts. Compared to AZ, who receIved eIght calls, and ZR, 
who receIved seven, RA received only five calls. However, the corpus of the 
study IS too small to generahze, firstly, about the hosts' preference for either 
an overt and dtrect topIc-introduction strategy, or a c;:overt and indirect one; 
and secondly, the effectiveness of one strategy over another 

At the medial phase of the shows, topICS were found to be re-mtroduced 
expltwly for the sake of Itsteners who tuned In to the programme mIdway, 
and Itsteners who were already tuned in. AZ was found to remtroduce the 
topIC five Hmes at the medial phase, whereas ZR remtroduced the tOpIC 
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tWice, and RA once. The re-Introduction of topics appeared to be especially 
Important in the medial phase 01 the programmes when hosts invlted hsten
ers to phone in with questions for the expertS. ThiS was to ensure that 
callers' questlOns were relevant to the central topic of discussion. 

Management of Sub· topics 

The wnter has avoIded usmg the term "tOPIC shIft" because tOpICS do not 
shift m expert-advice talk shows, as compared to ordinary conversation. In 
expert-advice talk shows, only one predetermIned topic IS assIgned to each 
show Therefore, the term 'sub-toplC" shift (Wilson, 1989) 15 perhaps a more 
accurate descnption of the kmd of shift that occurs in expert-advice phone
lfi5. 

The data revealed that sub-topIC shifts were predominantly imuated and 
controlled by the hosts. It was observed that conversatIOnal sub-topics were 
managed by turn-taking strategics and "topic-bounding devices" (Schegloff 
and Sacks, 1973) or "tranS1tlOn markers" (Crow, 1983). Table [ 2 1 summa
nzes the strategles used by the hosts in managing sub-topICS. 

Frequency of Use 
Topic 
Management HLAZ RD,RA RD,ZR Total Average Percent-
StrateglCs Fre- age 

quency 

Continuers 102 60 22 184 61.33 45.77 

Adjacency Pam 36 76 28 140 46.67 34.83 

Topic-bounding 

Devices 22 24 19 65 21.67 16.17 

Abrupt Shifts 2 3 3 7 2.33 1 99 

Expllclt Shifts 2 1 2 5 1.67 J.24 

Total 164 164 74 402 134 100 

Table 2 Frequency of Use of TopIC Management Strategies 
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A host's management of tOpIC was facilitated by the institutionally 

preallocated turn-takmg system m the radio talk shows. In the mstltutlonal 

context of radIO talk shows, the host IS assigned wIth greater speaking nghts, 

with which he can control the allocatIOn and distributlon of turns. Thus, the 
host can use hiS turn to elicIt talk on the tOpIC concerned, or to place 
constramts on a listener's response. 

Adjacency Pairs 

It was found that hosts regularly use adjacency paIrS to control the tOpiC m 

talk shows. ThIS was done by provIding the first part of an adjacency pair 
(Sacks et aI, 1974), thereby d,rectlng the response of experts and callers to 
the demed tOpiC. The study found that a total number of 149 adjacency pam 
were used by the hosts In the management of sub-topiCs. The three most 
common adjacency paIrS used by basts to manage sub-topICS were the ques
tion-answer, formulauon-confirmauonl disconfirmatlOD, and comment-re
sponse paIrS [see Table 3]. 

Adjacency Frequency of Use 

Pair Types 

HL.AZ RD:RA RD:ZR Total Average 

Fre-

quency 

Question-answer 21 42 16 79 26.33 

Comment- 6 32 9 47 15.67 
response 

Formulation· 9 2 3 14 4.67 

confirmation/ 

disconfirmation 

Thanks· 2 2 2 6 2 
Acknowledgement 

Greeting-greeting 1 I I J I 

Total 39 79 31 149 49.67 

Table 3 Frequency of Use of Adjacency Pair Types 

Percent 

age 

53.02 

31.54 

9.40 

1.34 

2.00 

100 
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Question·Answer 

The first type of adjacency paIr IS tbe quesuon-answer sequence. The ques· 
uon·answer sequence makes up the ma)onty of the adjacency paIrS in the 
conversauons. A total of 79 quesuon·answer adjacency palfs were found. 
ThiS consututes 53.02 percent of the total number of adjacency pam used 
by talk show hosts. The numerous occurrence of the quesuon·answer se
quence appears to correspond wah the purpose of expert·advlce phone-w 
shows, which IS essentially to ehclt lOformatlOn from experts through ques
Uons from the host and callers. It appears that questlons are a popular strat
egy for hosts; both [0 malOtalG, as well as snJft a conversational sUb·tOPIC. 

The study revealed that out of 79 occllrrences of the quesuon-answer 
adjacency palf, 78 were mluated by the hosts. It was found that 10 all 
lOstances, �xcept for one, expens did not 10illate any suh.toplcs. Instead they 
walted for the hosts to ISsue the first part of the palf, before proceeding to 
respond to It. By do 109 so, the experts demonstrated theu awareness of the 
host's central role 10 controllmg the direcuon of the conversauon. Thus, the 
experts hardly ever miuated the first part of an adjacency patr 

The use of questions 10 generatlng taik on a preasSIgned tOpiC lU talk 
shows has two obvious effec{s, First, the hosts' quesClons effectIvely sort Out 
the mass of inform.tlOn lOto more digestible blocks for hsteners, so that the 
attenUon and mterest of the audience may be sustamed. Second, the use of 
questions to confirm and clanfy an expert's utterances enables the talk to 
a�ear as a spontaneous conversatIon rather than a scrtpted Interview Such 
spontaneity lends the mtervlew a sense of tnformallty 

Conunent�response 

The comment·response sequence 15 the second type of adjacency patr used. 
The data showed a total of 47 lOstances in whIch the hosts made comments 
on what the experts had Just sald. ThIS figure consulutes 31.54 percent of 
the total number of adjacency pairs found In the data. These comments by 
the hosts did not Inttiate new sub·topcs, but they contributed towards the 
mamtenance of the current sub-topIC. Although hom of talk shows are nOt 
stnctly requlfed to malOtaJn IInparllahty, tbe data showed that tbe hosts 10 

thIS study generally preferred to adopt the experts' stand. Moreover, bosts 
tended to aVOId maklOg remarks which run the poteoual of challengtng the 
experts' statements. In extract [ 2 ), for example, the repeated use of the 
OplO100 markers "I thmk" [arrows a and b) and "1 don't thlOk" [arrow c) 
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by the host 'mphed that the host's utterances were not exactly assemons. 
Instead, the host was opening up the possibihty for the expert to respond 
to the former's opInion. 

[ 2 J 
[aJ -

[bJ -

[cJ -

RD:RA Lme 511-547 
H Because I thmk in terms of price H'S 

also different. It's a different ball 

E 
H 

E 

H 

game enUre I Iy 
I Yes yes 

Urn so we're talking about urban areas 
and I thmk If at all It comes about 
,,'II take a very very long time 
I thmk so .. 
«The expert talks about the practice of slaugh
tenng fish and chicken in markets m Chma)). 
Mm hm but here again uh ) mean in our 
society I don '[ thmk we we can put up 
with this kind of thing. 

By aVOIding the makmg of overt assertIons, the host was m effect aVOId
ing the possibility of a face loss, m the event that the expert should disagree 
With his statements. Additionally, the host was mamtammg his instItutional 
role as ehcltor of Information, and was allowing the expert to have the final 
say on the matter 

Formulation-Confirmation/Disconfirmation 

The third type of adjacency Pal' used by hosts to mamtain a conversational 
sub-topic 15 the formulauon-confirmatton/disconfirmatton adjacency pan. 
FormulatlOns serve to mamtam a sub-topIC, Slflce they are a summary of 
what was said earlier They also serve to elicit further news from a speaker 
regarding what he had Just said. It was found that the hosts initiated formu
lations m all the cases. This could probably explain why the experts did not 
lnittate formulations: they did not consider it necessary to do so. The for
mulation-confirmation/ disconfirmatlon adjacency pairs occurred a total of 
14 times. ThIS constituted 9.4 percent of the total number of adjacency pam. 
The formulations found in the data usually began with expressions such as 
"so in other words" [arrow aJ and "what you're saying IS" [arrow bJ, as 
illustrated m extract [ 3 J, to mdicate that the host was prOVIding a summary 
of what was Just sald. 
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[ 3 1 HL:AZ Lme 745-750 

[al 
[bl 

H 

E 

Mm hm, so m other words 
what you're saymg Doctor Beh IS that 
you have a role, the patient has a role 
when it comes to the health screening, 
there are certain things you must tell 
your doctor 
That's right, ... 

The host's formulation enabled listeners to encapsulate what the expert 
had been talking about prevIOusly The phrase "what you're saying" further 
mdicates that the host was not taking any position on the matter, but was 
merely summarizmg what the expert had Just saId. 

Continuers 

SchegloH (1986) describes contmuers as behavlOral tokens that recIpIents 
regularly produce at transltIOn-relevant places dunng long tUfns of talk. He 
added that contmuers are used to llldicate that the lIstener does not llltend 
to assume the speakmg turn. 

Continuers appeared to be a sigmficant topic management strategy They 
occurred 184 times in the data. It was found that hosts regularly used 
contmuers, such as "mm hm", "uh huh", "yes" and "yah", as a turn-avoldance 
strategy in order to encourage experts or callers to contmue speakmg. Two 
of the hosts, AZ and RA, were found to have used continuers overwhelm
mgly. AZ produced 102 continuers WIthin a one-hour show, while RA 
produced 60. Only ZR produced significantly fewer contllluers (22, to be 
exact), as compared to the other two hosts. Nevertheless, the use of contmuers 
was sigmficant in the management of sub-topICS, as indicated by the average 
frequency of 61.33 per host. 

Contmuers serve two main interactional functions m the talk shows. 
First, by produclllg contllluers, the host effectively indicated to the expert 
or caller to contmue speakmg on the current sub-topIC. However, the fre
quent production of contllluers and the aVOIdance of full turns by the hosts 
resulted III long turns by the expert. Second, the use of continuers enabled 
the hosts to create an appearance of an informal, spontaneous conversatlOn, 
or fresh talk (GoHman, 1981). The occurrence of continuers III radio talk 
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shows makes such conversaUon very similar to the discourse In ordinary 
conversation. It IS this umque feature that sets radio talk apart from other 
formal mstItutIonal talk. 

Topic-bounding Devices 

The data revealed the frequent use of topic-bounding devICes to mtroduce 
sub-topics m the talk shows. The purpose of usmg toplc-boundmg devIces 
was to smoothen the tranSItIon from a current sub-topIC to a new one. The 
topic-bounding devIces found In the study were "okay", "alrtght", "right", 
"now" and "well" [see Table 4 ]. 

Topic-bounding Frequency of Use 

Devices 

HL.AZ RD:RA RD:ZR Total Average 

Fre-

quency 

Okay/ Alright/Right 16 12 12 40 13.33 

Now 3 11 5 19 6.33 

Well 3 1 2 6 2.00 

Total 22 24 19 65 21.67 

Table 4 Frequency of Use of TopIC-bounding Devices 

Percent 

age 

61.54 

29.23 

9.23 

100.00 

"Okay", "alnght" and "nght" have been categonzed as one group of 
markers since there IS no obvlOUS semantic difference among them. The data 
revealed that "okay", "alnght" and "nght" were the most frequently used 
toplc-boundmg devices, with 40 occurrences, or 61.54 percent of the total. 
The average frequency for the use of these markers among the three hosts 
IS 13.33. Funhermore, all the markers were often accompamed by word 
stress, and somettmes by Increased volume. This was done to mdicate a Shlft, 
for example, m extract [ 4 ]. 

[ 4 1 HL Lwe 676-677 
H Vh huh so you must get a doctor. 

RIGHT we have another call comwg where. 
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Explicit Shifts 

The hosts were found to use an "expltClt strategy" (Wilson, 1989) to intro
duce sub-topICS ThIS type of strategy lS seldom found 10 ordinary COllver
sanOfi, but is frequently found ill mstltutlonal contexts where an asyuunetn

ca1 power rebttonshlP eXists. This strategy illvolves the explicit announce
ment that a new sub-topIC IS being mrroauced in a talk show Explicit slufts 
occurred only five tllnes in the talk shows, which is 1.24 percent of the total 
number of copic management strategIes. ThIS strategy IS not. conunonly used 
by the hosts. I-Iowever, It representS a umque feature of rarno talk discourse 
that sets It apart from ordinary conversation. The asymmetrical power re
la.non between hosts and experts tmplies that hosts have the ins[1tutional 
nght to direct conversatIOnal flow An example of expliCit shift is found in 
extract [ 5 ], In v..·hlCh the host speCifically mentioned that the current sub� 
tOpIC of conversatIon was gOing to �hift to a new one. 

[ 5 1 RD:RA Line 267-269 
_ H We come to the part where we discuss 

maintenance. 

E Yes-

Abrupt Shifts 

The maJomy of the shlfrs that occur in the talk shows were acrueved coher
ently However. there were a number of occaSIOns when the shifts appeared 
to be rather abn:pt, for example, In extract [ 6 ]. Nevertheless, abrupt shIfts 
occurred only seven urnes, and constituted only two percent of all the tOplC 
management strategies_ Abrupt shifts and the lack of topIC-bounding deVICes 
did not seem to pose any problems for sub-topiC SIufIS In the inStltullonal 
context of the radio talk shows_ 

[ 6 1 RD,RA Lme 1236-1240 
H What malters IS the food we buy :s 

tasty I we're bappy With It �,&ht? 
E I Waughs)) IY es 

_ H Zainoll do we have a call Zainonl 

Overall, topiC management appeared to be a relanvely Simple task in 
radio talk shows. The basIC Job of the host was malllly to get the expert to 
talk on the preasSigned tOpiC and to steer callers In that d ,recllon_ The data 
revealed that talk In the radio talk shows was generally coherent_ However, 
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thIs does not necessarily mean syntactic coherence, but rather coherence m 

[he actions performed by the utterances. 

The apparent coherence m the talk is likely to be due to the followlng 
four reasons. First, the eXIstence of a centra1, preassIgned tOpIC that sets the 
agenda for a talk show resulted in the relative ease in shIfting sub-topICs. 
Second, the hosts' mtervlews wIth the experts were largely scripted. In other 
words, the host and expert were aware of what the other was gomg to say. 
It may be presumed that the host and expert mIght have discussed the contenl 
of their conversatIOn prior to the airing of the show. Third, calls were 

screened before aIrIng, thus lOappropnate and irrelevant calls were not put 
on the air Hence, the show producer could ensure that only questions 
relevant to the mam topic were forwarded to the expert. Fourth, the asym
metncal relationshIp between participants meant that hosts had the ultimate 
nght to direct the conversational topIC. Thus, conversatIOnal shifts that would 
be consIdered abrupt and maybe even impolite in ordinary conversation, 
were acceptable In radio talk. 

Opening and Closing of Telephone Calls 

In ordinary telephone conversations, the caller-IdentificatiOn and receiver
recognltlon sequences are often minimized and are normally achIeved In 
three turns (Schegloff, 1979). In mstitutional talk, for example In phone-in 
talk radio, these sequences are often further reduced to two turns (Hutchby, 
1991) Such mInimIzation IS possible in talk radio because self-identification 
by callers IS often not required as they have earlier Identified themselves to 
the programme producers (Hutchby, 1991). 

However, the data In thIS study revealed that the majonty of the iden
tification and recogmtion sequences of telephone calls In the study took 
between five to seven turns to achieve, whIch exceeded the number of turns 
proposed for ordinary conversation (Schegloff, 1979) and mstltutlOnal talk 
(Hutchby, 1991) [see Table 5]. The delay m the identification and recognt
tlon sequences of MalaYSian radio talk shows could be attributed to the 
hosts' routme practice of Identlfymg callers on the air The result was the 
occaSIonal lengthy Identification sequences, whIch resulted in the loss of 
much air time. 
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---

Number of Turns HLAZ RO:RA RO:ZR 
for Identification 
IRecognltlon 

Call 1 5 5 Nil 

Call 2 7 N/R 5 
-

Call 3 8 3 7 
-.---

Call 4 Nil 7 5 

Call 5 5 5 3 

Call 6 12 2 

Call 7 6 5 
Call 8 7 

- . 

Total 50 

Average Number of 7 1 
Turns per Caller 

------ -- ;�_j ___ �

7

5 _____ 

Table 5: 

Note: 

Number of Turns for Identification and 
Recogmlloll Sequences 

Nil No identification or recognit!on sequence was 
found. 

N/R - ldenllfication was not followed by any 
recognition. 

One reason for the delay 111 achlevmg caller-rden "ficallOn and recognltlon 
could be the callers' confusIon about the mleractlOn context. Callers seemed 
to be unsure at times as to whom they were addressing 11l the three-party 
conversatIOn. Another reason for the delay COtl1d be that some callers were 
unaware of the Institutional praCLtCe of haVing to Identify onese)f on the aIr, 
and they only did so when prompted by the hosts. Furthermore, the rel�c
tance of callers to idenllfy themselves upon the openl11g of. call may be due 
to therr perceived need to engage In small talk, or what Hutchby (1991) 
refers to as "affihallve opemngs' The callers may well be adhering to the 
ASian nOllon of polIteness (Scallon & Wong-ScoHoo, 1991), by seeking to 

establish a relallonshlp before starling a conversation. 

The closing of telephone c.lls 10 the talk shows was not negollated as 
In ordinary telephone conversallons, but was determIned by hosts. The hosts 
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were found to typIcally end calls as soon as the callers had asked theIr 
questlOll. The closmg sequences were fauly straIghtforward, wlth hosts pro
ducmg pre-closlOg utterances such as "okay then" or "nght", followed by 
closmg utterances such as "goodbye", "see you", "thank you" or "thanks for 
calhng" The questIOn of pohteness 10 closmg telephone calls did not appear 
to be an Issue here. ThIS could be due to the asymmetncal relatlonshlp in 
radio talk show discourse m whIch hosts are accorded the right to deCIde 
when to terminate a call. 

Topic-ending 

TOPlc-endings In talk shows are not negotiated between discourse partlCl
pants, as they are 1ll ordinary conversation. Instead, they are pnmarily the 
task of the host (Hutchby, 1991) It was found that at the end of the three 
talk shows, the hosts typIcally ended the tOpIC by givmg an exphclt rem10der 
as to what the mam toptC had been. However, other than produclllg a 
reminder or summary of the mam tOPIC, no other observable topIc-ending 
strategies were found. 

No matter how bnef, the reference to the main toptC at the closmg of 
a conversation IS a umque feature that differentiates radio conversatIOn from 
ordinary conversation. SummanzatIon of the mam tOpIC can only occur In 
InstItutiOnal talk, such as radio phone-m talk, where a topic IS predetermined 
and where partiCipants are constramed to adhere to the predetermined tOpiC. 

Recommendations 

From the wnter's observatIOn, the mam factor whIch appeared to Impede 
the otherwIse smooth flow of discourse m the shows was the delay in the 
caller-ldentificauon stage. The followlllg are some suggesuons as to how thIs 
waste �f broadcast time could be aVOIded. First, talk show hosts could reduce 
the number of turns for caller-identificatIOn In the opelllng of telephone 
calls. The hosts could do this by first llltroducing the callers, mstead of 
obtallllllg caller-ldenufication dunng alrUme. ThIS could be done by using 
the mformauon about the callers' idenuty which had earher been given to 
the show producers. 

Second, talk show producers should ensure tbat callers are aware of the 
conversational set-up oC expert.advlCe phone-In shows that lOvolve more than 
two speakers. It was found that some callers displayed confUSIOn when faced 
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with a three·way telephone conversation as in expert-advIce phone-m talk 
shows. ThIs led to thelf hesitancy in askmg questIOns, resultmg m some 
waste of time. To aVOId such confuslOn, producers should brief callers about 
the Interactlonal set-up of phone-In shows. ThIS should be done before the 
callers are put on the aIr 

Third, hosts could field the callers' questions directly to the experts 
when there IS msuffiClent Ume. By domg this, hosts can aVOId any possible 
delay, and thus enable more questlons to be asked wIthin the available tlme 
left before the end of the show 

Conclusion 

Many similarItIes were observed In the discourse strategIes employed by the 
hosts In the orgamzation of turn-takmg and topic management. These regular 
patterns of discourse strategies po lOt to the Institutional nature of radio talk 
shows. The patterns also indicate the central role of the host, both in ad
dressmg a silent audIence, as well as In facilitatmg InteractIOn among [he 
discourse partlcipants. It was slgnificant to note that the hosts frequently 
used adjacency paIrs m turn-taking and tOpIC and sub-topIc management. The 
study also revealed a tendency of the hosts to allow callers to take too much 
tlme for self-mtroductlon, thereby resulting in an unnecessary waste of time. 
ThiS practIce could be attributed to the ASIan notion of pohteness, that one 
should establish a relatIonshIp before starting a conversatIOn. In fact, thIS 
could even suggest that discourse strategIes In radio talk shows reflect, m 
part, the culture and value system of the hosts. 
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